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INTRODUCTION

Beef cattle lead all classes of American livestock in the

consumption of grass and grassland crops. They utilize one-third

of the permanent pastures, three-fourths of the range areas, and

a high percentage of the harvested crops. Grass usually repres-

ents the principal and cheapest feed for beef cattle.

Certain short grass areas have long been known for their

ability to maintain cattle throughout the year ?,rith only li.Tiited

aajdunts of feed supplied during extremely bad weather. The blue-

stem area in the Flint Hills of Kansas extending south into Okla-

homa has, until recently, been used almost entirely as a fattening

area and grazed only during the summer months. The use of protein

supplements during the winter months when the grass is known to be

low in protein, has greatly expanded the use of bluestem pasture.

Yearlong grazing of many classes of cattle such as steers, heifers,

and cow herds has become an economical means of utilizing the dry

winter grass as well as the highly palatable forage produced dur-

ing the spring and summer months.

Cattlemen need to know how much protein to feed, what kind

of protein to feed, and the best method to feed protein, in order

to get the most economical production from the various classes of

livestock.

Kansas State College decided to sponsor research work to

determine the method best suited for feeding supplement to year-

ling steers wintered on dry bluestem grass. The material for this

thesis was taken from the work started in December of 1949. Since



the gains made during the wintering period have an effect on the

gains made during the subsequent summer grazing period, both phases

will be included in this paper.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Grasses furnish almost the entire feed supply for beef cattle

for at least half the year in most areas, and for the entire year

In other areas ( 9 ) . It is common in a few areas to carry breed-

ing herds the year around with limited quantities of protein rich

supplements fed only during periods of drought or snow.

Native bluestem pastures in the Flint Hills of Kansas and

the Osage srea of Oklahoma are well known for their fattening qual-

ities (9). The Sand Hills of Nebraska, the Mineral Point sec-

tion of southwestern V/isconsin, and the Appalachian region have

long had similar reputations. The latter two, however, have more

recently been converted into crop lands for the most part ( 9 )

.

Blue grama is the most valuable and widely distributed native

grass in the Great Plains. It grows from Canada to Mexico and

represents about a 50-50 mixture with buffalo grass from Montana

southward. These two short grasses have a comparatively high

feed value at all stages of growth, and therefore have an enviable

reputation as the home of feeder cattle - the nation's leading

area for the yearlong grazing of beef cattle ( S )

,

Another grass frequently mixed vsith blue grarua and buffalo

grass to add to their value for yearlong grazing is western wheat-

grass.
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Digestion trials were conducted on a lb-acre bluestera pas-

ture containing 52 per cent little biueste:r:, 11 per cent big blue-

stem, two per cent side-oats grama, one per cent blue graaia, 27

per cent otner less common grasses, and sev-^n per cent weeds at

the Oklahoma station (lO). The objects of the trials were to de-

termine the digestible nutrient content of typical native grass

throughout the year,

Accorain, to chemical analysis, from late May to the middle

of September, the dry matter of the grass varied from 52.7 per

cent to 59,0 per cent. The composition of the dry matter varied

from 6.77 per cent to 8,97 per cent in rrotein, and from 28,46

per cent to 32.52 per cent in crude fiber. After September pro-

tein decreased to 4.31 per cent and crude fiber increased to

about 54,0 per cent. Protein content decreased to a low of 2.56

per cent with no change in crude fiber during the winter. Varia-

tions in the amount of nitrogen-free extract present were small

and Irregular throughout the summer and winter.

The apparent digestibility of dry matter, protein, and crude

fiber of the grass was lower in June than in July, August, and

September. There was little change during the three latter

months In digestibility of nutrients with the exception of protein

and ether extract. The apparent digestibility of dry matter, pro-

tein, crude fiber, and nitrogen-free extract decreased from 58,

54, 69, and 61 per cent, respectively in September, to about 41,

-16, 68, and 41 per cent respectively in November.

The digestibility of dry winter grass was somewhat higher in

December than in January and February. Cottonseed cake improved



the digestibility of both winter grass and prairie hay rations.

The dry matter of the late winter grass was less digestible than

that of the cured ha/ (lu).

Ross and Van Arsdell (14) at the Oklahoma Agricultural Ex-

periment Station compared alfalfa hay and cottonseed cake as a

winter supplement for cows grazed year-long on native bluestem

pasture. Three years of work indicate that eight pounds of al-

falfa hay will satisfactorily replace two and one-half pounds

of cottonseed cake for cows being wintered on bluestem pastures

in that area.

At the New Mexico Station, Lantow (11 ) found that cottonseed

cake showed an advantage over yellow com when fed as a winter

supplement to cows on the range. Cows gained more weight, the

cake was more palatable, and it was easier to get uniform consump-

tion by the animals.

Five years' work at the United States Kange Livestock Experi-

ment Station, Miles City, Montana (5), in which beef cows were

wintered on the range with and without a supplement of cottonseed

cake, showed that weight losses of cows that did not receive the

supplement were significantly greater, but that the increased

weight of calves at weaning time from the supplement-fed cows did

not compensate for the increased winter feed costs. It was found

that for greatest economy the use of cottonseed cake should be

limited to seasons in which winter range conditions are severe.

Ross and Van Arsdell (14), at the Oklahoma Station, fed re-

placement heifers to compare 20 per cent protein pellets with 40

per cent protein pellets on native pasture during the winter.
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Heifers fed two pounds per head daily of 20 per cent protein gained

three pounds more during the winter and S7 pounds more during the

summer grazing period per head than did the heifers fed two pounds

of 40 per cent protein.

In other tests at the same station heifer calves fed two

pounds of 20 per cent protein pellets per head daily were com-

pared with heifers fed the same amount of 40 per cent protein pel-

lets on dry native grass. One year the two lots of heifers made

approximately the same winter gains, but tests repeated the next

year show that the 40 per cent protein fed heifers outgained the

20 per cent protein fed heifers by 21 pounds per heifer.

In experiments with steer calves Hoss (14) found that range

supplemented with 2.25 pounds of cottonseed cake per head daily

during the winter months produced cheaper gains and greater profits

than when calves were wintered on prairie hay plus 1,25 pounds of

cottonseed cake per head daily. These calves were sold off grass

as two-year-olds. Tests indicated that it was not as profitable

to feed grain on grass during the summer before the steers were

marketed as it was to allow grazing only.

In one trial Ross and Van Arsdell (14) found that it was not

profitable to feed g limited amount (tnree pounds) of oats por head

daily to steer calves wintered on prairie hay and two pounds of

cottonseed cake, or to calves wintered on the range and fed two

pounds of cottonseed cake.

Steer calves on wheat pasture at the Spur, Texas Station (l)

make an average daily gain of two pounds per head during favorable

winters. Calves at the same station wintered in drylot on sorghum
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silage with one to two pounds of cottonseed meal per head daily

make gains of one to one and one-half pounds per day. Calves

fed one pound of cottonseed cake per head daily on dry native

grass gained .89 pound per head daily, while those fed two pounds

of cake averaged 1.15 pounds per head daily gaiti. The latter

group of calves gained more rapidly on summer pasture and produced

almost as much net gain as those fed in dry lot.

Savage and Heller (16) at the Southern Great Plains Field

Station, Woodward, Oklahoma, found that it was more economical to

feed one pound of 40 per cent protein supplement per head daily

to steer calves wintered on dry grass and grazed yearlong than it

was to feed either two poiinds of 40 per cent protein per head

daily or s mixture of one pound of the same cake and one pound of

rolled fiiilo.

Savage and Heller (16) at the Southern Great Plains Field

Station compared hand feeding 41 per cent protein cottonseed

meal with self-feeding a cottonseed raoal and salt mixture to

steer calves. In three years' v^ork the average winter gain of

steers ^elf fed the salt meal mixtures during the winter feeding

periods was 13 pounds per nead less than the comparable steers

which were hand fed. At the end of the grazing year the hand

caked steers gained 16 pounds per head more than the salt-meal

calves. This, however, was not found to be statistically signifi-

cant.

Black and Mf.thews (4) at the Northern Great Plains Station,

Ardmore, South Dakota, after five years' work found that winter-

ing yearling steers on native range supplemented with cottonseed



cake was more satisfactory than either alfalfa hay and straw, or

corn silage and straw. Observations indicate that maximum sumrner

gains were obtained by wintering yearlings slightly above main-

tenance for an average winter gain of approximately 35 pounds.

Further studies at the Ardmore Station (S) with yearling

steers show that supplOiaental feed was necessary only during

severe weather or when the range was snow covered, when steers

were pastured yearlong on 20 acres of native range per steer.

There was no advantage in alternate grazing over continuous graz-

ing as measured by steer gains in the four years' results at the

rate of 20 acres per steer.

Other tests at the Ardmore Station (4) indicate that it is

much more economical to winter steers on the range and supple-

ment the range with protein concentrates and feed dry roughage in

extremely bad weather or when vegetation is covered with snow,

than it is to carry them through in the feed lot.

Black and Clark (2) found little difference between the ef-

fects of a high protein and low carbohydrat'e concentrate (cotton-

seed cake) and a low protein and high carbohydrate concentrate

(beet pulp-molasses pellets) when fed as supplements to the native

range for wintering yearlings and two-year-old cattle.

Three years' worif at the United States Range Livestock Ex-

periment Station, Miles City, Montana (6), in which calves from

weaning to two and one-half years of age were wintered at differ-

ent levels of nutrition and grazed on native pasture during the

grazing season, showed that it was more economical to winter

calves and yearlings on a low plain of nutrition than on a high
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plain. The lowered feed costs for steers on the low plain more

than offset the increased gains made by the steers on the high

plain. They concluded that calves should gain 25 to 30 pounds

per head during winter and that yearlings should be kept in a

thrifty condition on a plain slightly above maintenance.

Tests at the Southern Great Plains Field Station, Woodward,

Oklahoma (16), have shown that beef calves and yearlings wintered

on dry grass must be supplemented for economical returns from

yearlong grazing witn from one to two pounds of 40 per cent pro-

tein concentrate or its equivalent.

Savage and Heller (16) at the Woodward Station l-iave found

that most range grasses are too low in protein content during July,

August, and September, in many years for the most rapid growth and

fattening of beef cattle. Results show profitable increases in

summer gains were obtained in four of the six years by feeding a

protein supplement in late summer, llo advantages were obtained in

1948 and 1950 when grass was green all sumraer. In these tests

feeding two pounds of cake in late summer was compared with the

one pound rate and with no caking during 1945 and 1346. The heavy

feeding rate was profitable in 1945 but not in 1946,

The cottonseed pellets not only provided additional protein

required for rapid growth and fattening, but according to Robbs

et al.(lO) tnis concentrate also increased the apparent digesti-

bility of all nutrients contained in dry grass. It also stimulates

the appetite and increases the consumption of dry roughage.

Morrison (12) states that the benefit from the addition of a

protein supplement will be much greater in midsummer and later,

because the supply of grass is often scanty and the protein content
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is lov7er than in spring and early sunimer. He points out that

there is more advantage in feeding a protein supplement to cattle

of high grade, that will sell nerdr the top of the market when well

finished, than to low-grade •^.nioials which will not bring the best

price, no matter hov? the^ -re fed.

Some attention should be given to the supply of minerals to

cattle wintered on dry grassea. Salt should be provided at all

times. In addition, a phosphorus sup, lement is most liKeiy to be

needed. This is especially true when no protein supplement or soy-

bean oil meal as a supoleisent is fed. One psrt salt mixed with

two parts steamed bone meal in addition to salt alone will usual-

ly prevent mineral deficiencies. Boron and iodine will need to be

supplied In areas known to be deficient in these minerals (l^).

MPEHIMSin-AL PROCEDURE

The purpose of this experiment was to compare the following

three methods of feeding a protein supplement to yearling steers

wintered on bluestem pasture: (l) Feeding protein every day, (£)

Feeding protein every other da/, tuid (3) The use of salt mixed with

protein to limit consumption and thus make It possible to self-

feed the protein. In all cases it was attempted to liiair the con-

sumption so that each group would receive an average of two pounds

of 40 per cent protein per head per day.

The experiment was repeated three times. The 30 steers in

each test were weighed and divided into three lots according to

weight so that each lot contained steers of approximately the
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same weight. The steers were numbered individually wita hot iron

brands.

The steers were sprayed twice each winter with Benzene Hexa-

chloride (B.H.C.) to control lice, and twice during each stuamor

grazing with Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroetnane (DDT) to control

flies.

The steers in lot 6 vrere self-fed yait and meal in a covered

self-feeder to protect the mixture fro.i» the weather. Pellet ii fed

to lots 1 and 2 were fed in bunks in the first two experiments, but

scattered on the ground in the third experiment.

Salt was provided free choice to all three lots during each

exceriiaent. A mixture of two parts (by weight) steaaed bone oieal

to one part (by weight) salt was provided free choice to all lots

of steers in the second and third experiments, but not in the first

experiment.

Species population of pastures similar to those grazed in

these experiiiients are given in Table 1,

iixperiment I

Thirty head of good quality Hereford yearling steers were

used in this test. They were uiviueu into three lots and fed the

following supplements In addition to bluestem grass from December

11, 1949, to Ifey 1, 1050.

Lot 1 - Two pounds of soybean oil ayal pellets per steer

daily.

Lot 2 - Four pounds of soybean oil meal pellets per steer

fad every other day (average of two pounds per steer
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Tatle 1, Adjoining pastures, similar to the ones used in this
experiment, were found to contain the following vege-
tative populations (17)

•

Species t

t

Per cent of total
population

Big bluestem 17.6

Little bluestem 24.1

Indian grass 1*1

Sideoats grama 8.1

Blue grama 3.5

Hairy grama 2.7

Buffalograss 4.5

Kentucky bluegrass 8.3

All other perennial grasses 7.8

Total perennial grasses 84.3

Sedges and rushes 6.0

Annual grasses 1.7

Total grass and grasslike species 92.0

Perennial broad-leaf plants 5^5

Annual broad-leaf plants 2.2

Shrubs .3
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daily)

.

Lot 3 * Soybean oil meal and salt self-fed . The proportions

of soybean oil meal and salt viQve 100 pounds soybean

oil meal and about 25 pounds salt.

Froa six to IS acres of pasture v/ere -'llovved each steer. All

the pastures in which the steers were v.'lntered h&d been grazed the

previous sumaier, but a plentiful supply of grcss remained.

Observr-tlonb , I'he wetther v;&£ very aiild, e.Trtreuely dry, and

favorable for wintering cattle during thi^ experiment. This test

indicates that daily feeding results in greater gains than feeding

every other day and both methods were superior to the self-fed lot

in terms of average daily gains. Lot 3 gained only half as well

as lot 1.

No ill effects were noted from feeding the meal-salt mixture

to the steers in lot 3, although they did present a somewhat rough-

er appearancs than the other lots at the close of the wintering

period. All lots were appraised at the same value at the close of

the wintering period. Table 2 sumisarlzes the results obtained in

the winter feeding tests.

All lots lost weight during the month of March, Lot 1 lost

six pounds per steer, lot 2 lost 7 pounds per steer, and lot 5

lost 43 pounds per steer. All lots icuda large gains during April,

After the wintering pf.rlod, all the steers were grazed togeth-

er on bluestem pasture until July 15, 1950. This was necessary in

order to determine the effect of the winter treatment upon the

following summer gains. Table 3 shows the results obtained during

the summer grazing period, and siiamarizes the winter ^nd summer

phases.



Tablt 2* Wintering yearling steers on blueftom pasture
(December 11, 19*9 t to May 1| 1950 • 141 days)«

Lot 1 : Lot 2 Lot 3

Itothod of feedtlng

Kumber of steers per lot

t 10 t 1010

t Soybean oil i Soybean oil t Soybean oil
t meal pelletsi meal pelletst meal and salt
I fed daily t fed every i adxed togeth*'

other day er & self-fed

Average daily wintear
ration (IbaJs

- Soybean oil meal
pellets 2.00 2»0X ^m

Soybean oil neal •• «^ 1.84

Prairie hay* •M t3Nl .81

Salt •10 •20 .58

Bluestcci pasture ad lib* ad lib. ad lib.

Average initial weight 624 622 623

Average final iieight 723 701 669

Average gain 99 79 46

Average daily gain .70 .56 .31

* Prairie hay vas fed only when snow covered the grass except lot
3 was fed some hay at the start of the test to get them started
cm the salt*^eal mixture.
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Table 3. Grazing yearling steers on bluestem pasture, summer
phase (May 1, 195Q, to July lb, 1950 - 75 days)

Method of feeding

Average Initial weight

Average final weight

Average gain

Average daily gain

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3

: Mumber of steers per lot

I 10 : 9* ! 10

: Soybean oil : Soybean oil s Soybean oil
meal pellets : meal pellets: meal and salt
fed daily : fed every : mixed togeth-

I other day : er (5c self-fed

723

879

156

2.08

701

861

160

2.13

669

834

165

2.20

Suminary - winter and summer phases (216 days)

Average initial weight 624 6££ 62S

Average final weight 879 861 834

Average gain 255 239 211

Average daily gain 1. 18 1. 11 .98

* One steer in lot 2 developed an infected foot shortly after the
winter period and was removed froa the test.
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Results iadle»t« that tns lots that aade the low«»t wlnt«r

g&in aade t]ie largest suajmer gain. At th<5 close of the suaurzer

^«riod, iio*;ever, the group fed eaeb day held a total gain of 16

and 44 pounds, res-ectively ov«r lot 2, fed evory other day, and

lot o, s*iir-fed aeal and salt.

All st«ers were appraised at the satue value &t the end of th«

suaaer gracing period.

T«ibl« 4 «hows the ©hijaicai tiiialysis of feeds used in this

•xperiaeat.

Ixperijaent II

Thirty head of ^ood quality Hereford yearling steers were

used in this teat. All lots were wintered on dry blueeteffi pasture,

which had b«en normally stocMod the previous grazing season, but

contained sufficient grass for the staers to winter on. The pas-

tures were th«s stiaie ts- those used in Sxperlsent I,

Uach lot received a sup.leatcnt during tl3M& winter period Decea-

ber IS, 1&5C, U April 18, 1D51 (l£-6 days), in addition to dry

bluestea p&sture as follovv'sj

iiot 1 - X*o pounds of soybeaxi oil .ae&l pellets per «t»er

daily.

Lot 2 - Four pounds of soybean oil ae&l pellets i^«r steer

fsd every other day (avers^ge of two pounds
i
er steer

dally)

,

Lot 3 - Soybeaii oil meal and siilt self-fed. The proportions

of soybean oil meal toid ealt v&riwd froa 100 pounds of
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meal and 35 poiinds of salt up to 45 pounds of salt per

100 potinds of moal. This amount of salt held the consump-

tion of meal to approxi/nately two pounds per head dally.

The winter was very mild and favorable for wintering cattle

on dry grass. All three lots wintered satisfactorily. The steers

fed every other day made the largest winter gain. This was not

true in the previous test. Steers self-fed meal and salt com-

pared very favoraoly in g£.in witn the steers hand-fed pellets each

day.

Table 5 summarizes the results obtained in the winter feeding

tests.

Following the wintering period, all steers in the three lots

were grazed together on bluestom pasture until July 18, 1951, to

determine the effect of the winter treatment upon the summer gains.

Table 6 shows the results obtained during the summer grazing period,

and summarizes the winter and summer phases.

At the close of the summer grazing period lot 2, fed every

second day, was still the largest gaining lot. Lot 1, fed soybean

oil meal pellets every day, gained about the same as lot 5, self-

fed the salt and soybean oil meal mixture. All were appraised at

the same value at the end of the summer grazing- period.

Table 7 shows the ciiemical analysis of feeds used in Experi-

ment II.

Experiment III

Thirty head of good quality Hereford yearling steers were

used in this test. These steers were purchased in the spring
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Table 5. Wintering yearling steers on bluestem pasture
(December 13, 19^0 to April 18, 19^1 - 126 days)

1\ Lot 1 1 Lot 2 i Lot 3

Number of steers per lot

Method of fettdlng i

t

t

\ 10 1 10 J 10

Soybean oil
neal pellets
fed daily

jSoyoean oil
tmeal pellets
I fed every
J other day

J Soybean oil
: meal and salt
: mixed togeth-
: er & self-fed

Average daily winter
ration (lbs.):

Soybean oil meal
pellets 2.02 2.03 -

Soybean oil meal «• «*- 1.97

Prairie hay* .76 .75 .58

Salt *19 .13 .69

Mineral mixture** •02 .03 .05

Bluestem pasture ad lib. ad lib. ad lib.

Average initial weight 683 684 685

Average final weight 745 759 739

Average gain 6i 75 54

Average daily gain •49 .60 .43

* Prairie hay was fed only when snow covered the
* Mineral mixture consisted of 2 parts steamed 1

part salt.

grass.
bone meal to 1
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Table 6, Grazing yearling steers on bluestem pasture, summer
phase (April 18, 1951 to July 18, 1951 - 91 days).

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3

Number of steers per lot

10
Method of feeding

9* 10

: Soybean oil : Soybean oil t Soybean oil
tmeal pellets tmeal pellets : meal and salt
J fed daily t fed every : mixed togeth-
t i other day t er & self-fed

Average initial
w«ight (lbs.) 745 757** 739

Average final weight 906 934 916

Average gain 161 W 177

Average daily gain 1.77 1.95 1.95

Summary - winter and summer phases (217 days)

Average initial
weight 683 684 685

Average final weight 906 934 916

Average gain 223 250 231

Average daily gain 1.03 1.15 1.06

* One stser in lot 2 broke a leg and was butchered May 6, 1951,
*Differ3nce between final weight for winter phase and initial
weight for grazing phase of lot 2 is due to removal of one
steer from this lot.
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prior to the experiment, aiid had besn graged on blueatem pasture

during the snuuuei* -nd fall, laey cui'X'iea a mjaersite amount of

flesh, even though they lost acme weight during October and KoveiQ-

ber when they were on grass alone prior to the start oi^ this ex-

nerlffient.

The three lots of steers were «rintered on dry bluesteji pas-

ture, which had been normally stocked the previous grazing season^

but contained adequate grass for the steers during the vvinter.

From six to 13 acres of pasture -A/ere allov/ed each steer, and in

contrast to Sxperiments I and II they were rotated among pastures

every 30 days. This tended to equalize any variation trmt might

exist botvraen pastures.

In addition to the dry grass, the follov/ing supplements were

fed during the wintering period:

Lot 1 - Two pounds of cottonseed oil meal pellets per steer

daily.

Lot 2 - Four p6unds of cottonseed oil meal pellets per steer

fed every other day (average of two pounds per steer

daily)

.

Lot 2 - Cottonseed oil meal and salt self-fed. The propor-

tions of cottonseed oil mtal and salt were 100 pounds

cottonseed oil meal and about 55 pounds salt.

Weather conditions were favorable for wintering on dry grass

with the exception of the month of December and the first v/eek in

March. All lots lost weight during the wintering period; however,

the wintering period stopped on April 1, in this experiment. This

is 30 days shorter than 2xperiiti9iit I and 18 days shorter than
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Experiment II. /ll lots made good gains during April in the two

previous tef.ts.

Lot 1, fed every day, vrintored slightly better than lot r,

fed every second day, snd lot 3, self-fed salt and cottonseed oil

fflfipl. lost considerable weight, an average of 55 pounds per head

for the winter.

Table 8 siunaerizes the results obtained in the winter grazing

tests.

Table 9 shows the ehenlcal analysis of feeds used In Experi-

ment III,

SuiBiUfiry of Experlmentn I, tl, and III

Weather conditions were favorable for wintering yearling

steers on bluestem ?asture during each of the three years. All

steers wintered satisfactorily in every experijnent.

These experiments shoT that steers 'vintered on the self-fed

meal and salt gained an average of 15 pounds per head for the win-

ter compared ^ith an average 5 a In of 51 and 47 pounds respective-

ly, for steers fed cake daily aiid every other day. The self-fed

salt and meal steers outgained the steers fe$ cake daily and the

steers fed cake every other day during the summer grazing seasons

by 13 ond three pounds, respectively.

When considering both winter and summer phases, lot 2, fed

evezy other da;,, gained an average of five pounds more than lot 1,

* The summer gracing period was not included in t/iis experi-
ment .
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TaHU 8* Wint«rliig /aarlint st««rs on l>lu«st«M pastur*
(Dacenbar 7, X95l to April 1, 1952 * ll6 days)*

Hithod of faadlBs

Lot 1 t Lot 2 Lot 3

10

9m!!b9T of steart par lot

I 10 t 10

Cottonsaad i Ck}tto&ae«d
oil aiaal I oil taaal
pallata i pallats fad

fed dall7 tavary othar
t dajr

t Cottcmaaad oil
t »»al and salt
I talf^fad
I

t

A^rasa daily winter
ration (lb8«)i

aaal pallata 2.00

Cottontaad oil
aal

Salt .09

mnaral aixtura* •14

Prairie hay** 1.52

Bluaataa paatura ad lib*

A^rasa Initial
vaifht 745

Avaraffa final naight 737

Avaraga gain «8.00

Aimraga daily sain • .06

2,00

.07

•It

1#47

•d lib.

741

*l5.oo

- .15

2.05

.09

1.42

ad lib.

746

691

-55.00

- .47

* lliMral mixture aosposed of 2 parts staanad boBamal to 1 part
salt, fad free ohoiaa.

*<»Prairia hay waa fad otUy during unfavorable weather.
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fed eyery day, and 23 pounds more than lot 5, self-fed meal End

salt.

Table 10 sunuaarisifcs the results of the tlirec wintering phases,

and Experiments I and II with regard to suiamer grazing and year-

long grazing,

Plate I shows the yearling steers being wintered out on dry

bluestem pasture in Experiment II. The picture was taken in itarch,

1951.

Plate II shows the steers being grazed on bluesteni pasture dur-

ing the summer period. The picture was taken after they were taken

off Experiment II. The picture was taken in August, 1951,
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Table 10. Summary of Experiments I, II, and III.

Wintering - average
(Experiments I, II

128 days
, & III)

1! Lot 1 Lot 2 : Lot 3

i

1

t AT.

1 10

number of steers

1 10#

8 per lot

t 10

Method of feeding

I Fed
I protein
5 supplement
J daily

iFed protein
J supplement

; t every other
: day

t Self-fed
: protein
: supplement
» with salt

Average daily winter
ration (lbs.)

J

Protein pellets
Protein meal
Salt
I^ineral ralxturt*
Prairie hay**
Blues tem pasture

Average initial weight
Average final weight
Average gain

2.01

.87
ad lib,

684
735
51 .

2.Q1

Tio
.05
.85

ad lib,

682
729
47

ir?5
.64
.05
.94

ad lib.

685
700
15

Average daily gain .38 .34

Summer grazing - average 8
(Experiments I and II

Average initial weight 734
Average final weight 892
Average gain 158
Average daily gain 1.92

days

Z2§
898
168

2.04

Summary - winter and summer phases
(Experiments I and II)

Average initial weight 654
Average final weight 392
Average gain 239
Average daily gain 1.10

65^
898
244

1.13

.10

704
875
171

2.08

654
875
221

1.02

The mineral mixture was fed only the last two years.
**Frairie hay was fed only during unfavorable weather.
# Lot 2 contained only 9 steers during the suianer grazing period,

and only 9 steers were used in summarizing the two phases.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE I

Pictured in this plate are representative yearling steers

used in Experiment II being grazed during the winter on dry

bluestem grass. The picture was taken in March, 1951

»
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PLATE I



EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

Pictured in this plate are representative yearling steers

used in Experiment II being grazed during the summer on blue-

stem grass. The picture was taken in August following the sum-

mer grazing phase of the experiment.



PLATE II
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SUMIiAEY AND RESULTS

Three experiments were conducted in order to test different

methods of feeding protein suppleaients to yearling steers wintered

on dry bluest em pasture. The first two included both the winter

grazing and the summer grazing phases, while the third test included

the winter gr&zing phaye only.

In each of the experiments good quality yearling steers were

divided into three lots of 10 steers each, and allowed to graze blue-

stem pastures, which contained an adequate amount of dry grass for

wintering. In addition, during the winter period lot 1 was ixand-

fed two pounds of 40 per cent protein pellets daily, lot 2 was hand-

fed four pounds of 40 per cent protein pellets every other day (av-

erage of two pounds per steer daily), and lot 3 was self-fed a 40

per cent protein meal mixed with salt (the salt was aiixed with the

meal to limit consumption to two pounds per steer daily) . Prairie

hay was fed when the grass was covered with snow. A mineral mixture

of two parts steamed bone meal to ono part salt was provided for

all lots during Experiments II and III, but not Experiment I. Salt

was available for all lots during each experiment.

1. All three lots wintered satisfactorily in each of the ex-

periments.

2. Steers fed pellets every day and those fed every other

day made better winter gains than steers self-fed oil meal and

salt. The reverse was true for siimmer gains.

3. Total average yearlong gain (winter and summer for the

first two experiments) was 239 pounds for steers hand-fed protein

daily, 244 pounds for steers hand-fed protein every other day.
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snd 221 pounds for the steers self-fed meal and salt.

4. In each experiment all lots of steers vvere appraised at the

same value at th2 end of the winter gra-zlng period and at the end

of the suniiier grazing period.
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The bluestem urea, long known for its value in fattening

cattle during: the ^utamer grazing period, has increased in its

popularity for yearlong grazing.

The bluestem grass may vary from an average of 9,0 per cent

protein (dry basis) during the summer months to less than 4.5

per cent protein in October. Enaring the winter months the pro-

tein content may drop even lower. Since dry bluestem grass contains

a low percentage of protein during the winter months, it is neces-

sary to supplement the dry grass with some type of protein during

this period when cattle are grazed yearlong. More economical

gains also have been obtained from cattle fed protein supplement

in addition to bluestem grass during the latter pnrt of the slim-

mer gr-^zing period.

Experiments in other grazing areas have shown the value of

various protein supplements fed to cattle grazed yearlong on dif-

ferent types of grass.

Since a protein supplement is necessary for cattle wintered

on dry bluestem grass in order to get desirable gains, it is

then necessary to determine the best method to feed this supple-

ment .

The purpose of this experiment was to compare the following

methods of feeding a protein supplement to yearling steers win-

tered on bluestem pasture: (l) Feeding protein every day, (2)

Feeding protein every other day, and (3) The use of salt mixed

with protein to limit consumption and thus make it possible to

self-feed the protein. With each method it was attempted to



lialt th« eonimaptlon ao that •aeh group would rdo«iv« an tTar*

•g« of tio gonads of 40 per cent protain per head daily*

The experiaent was eimduoted three different years* In

eaeh of th* experloents good quality yearling steers were divided

into three lots of 10 steers eaoh, and allowed to grase bluesten

pastures* which contained an adequate anount of dry grass for win-

tering, Prairie hay was fed lAien the grass was coirered with snow.

A mineral oixture of two parts steased bone nsal to one part salt

was provided for all lots during the last two experiments, but

not the first experiment. Salt was available for all lots during

each experiaent.

The results indieate that all three oethods were satisfao*

tory in supplying protein* Steers fed protein every day and

those fed every other day aade better winter gains than steers

self-fed protein and salt* The reverse was true for staaner

gains. The total average yearlong gain (winter and sunser for

the first two experiments) was 239 pounds for steers hand-fed

protein daily t 344 pounds for steers hand-fed protein every other

dayf and 221 pounds for the steers self-fed meal and salt* Thm

last experiaent did not include the ttaner grasing phase.

Xft eaeh experiment all lots of steers were appraised at the

•ant value at the end of the winter graaing period and at the snA

of the sonner grasing period*


